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DIVISION 23 – HEATING, VENTILATING, AND AIR CONDITIONING 
SECTION 23 08 00 – COMMISSIONING OF HVAC 
PART 1 - GENERAL 
1.1 WORK INCLUDES 
A. Base Bid 
 
1. Ventilating Contractor 
 
a. Section includes commissioning process requirements for the following HVAC&R 
systems, assemblies, and equipment: 
b. Controls and instrumentation 
c. Systems testing and balancing verification, including supply-air systems, return-air 
systems and exhaust-air systems. 
1.2 QUALITY ASSURANCE 
A. BAS Testing Technician Qualifications: Technicians to perform BAS construction checklist 
verification tests, construction checklist verification test demonstrations, commissioning tests, 
and commissioning test demonstrations shall have the following minimum qualifications: 
1. Journey-level or equivalent skill level with knowledge of BAS, HVAC&R, electrical 
concepts, and building operations. 
2. Minimum three years experience installing, servicing, and operating systems 
manufactured by approved manufacturer. 
3. International Society of Automation (ISA) Certified Control Systems Technician (CCST) 
Level I. 
B. HVAC&R Testing Technician Qualifications: Technicians to perform HVAC&R construction 
checklist verification tests, construction checklist verification test demonstrations, 
commissioning tests, and commissioning test demonstrations shall have the following minimum 
qualifications: 
1. Journey-level or equivalent skill level. Vocational School four-year program graduate or 
an Associates degree in mechanical systems, air conditioning, or similar field. Degree 
may be offset by three years' experience in servicing mechanical systems in the HVAC 
industry. Generally, required knowledge includes HVAC&R systems, electrical concepts, 
building operations, and application and use of tools and instrumentation to measure 
performance of HVAC&R equipment, assemblies, and systems. 
2. Minimum three years experience installing, servicing, and operating systems 
manufactured by approved manufacturer. 
3. One of the following: 
a. National Environmental Balancing Bureau (NEBB) Certified Testing, Adjusting, 
and Balancing Technician. 
b. Associated Air Balance Council (AABC) Certified Test and Balance Technician. 
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c. Owner retains the right to waive NEBB or AABC Certification. 
C. Testing Equipment and Instrumentation Quality and Calibration: For test equipment and 
instrumentation required to perform HVAC&R commissioning work, perform the following: 
1. Submit test equipment and instrumentation list. For each equipment or instrument, 
identify the following: 
a. Equipment/instrument identification number. 
b. Planned commissioning application or use. 
c. Manufacturer, make, model, and serial number. 
d. Calibration history, including certificates from agencies that calibrate the 
equipment and instrumentation. 
2. Test equipment and instrumentation shall meet the following criteria: 
a. Capable of testing and measuring performance within the specified acceptance 
criteria. 
b. Be calibrated at the manufacturer's recommended intervals with current calibration 
tags permanently affixed to the instrument being used. 
c. Be maintained in good repair and operating condition throughout the duration of 
use on this Project. 
d. Be recalibrated/repaired if dropped or damaged in any way since last calibrated. 
D. Proprietary Test Instrumentation and Tools: 
1. Equipment Manufacturer's Proprietary Instrumentation and Tools: For installed 
equipment included in the commissioning process, test instrumentation and tools 
manufactured or prescribed by equipment manufacturer to service, calibrate, adjust, 
repair, or otherwise work on its equipment or required as a condition of equipment 
warranty, perform the following: 
a. Submit proprietary instrumentation and tools list. For each instrument or tool, 
identify the following: 
1) Instrument or tool identification number. 
2) Equipment schedule designation of equipment for which the instrument or 
tool is required. 
3) Manufacturer, make, model, and serial number. 
4) Calibration history, including certificates from agencies that calibrate the 
instrument or tool, where appropriate. 
b. Include a separate list of proprietary test instrumentation and tools in the operation 
and maintenance manuals. 
c. HVAC&R proprietary test instrumentation and tools become the property of 
Owner at the time of Substantial Completion. 
1.3 DEFINITIONS 
A. BAS: Building automation system. 
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B. DDC: Direct digital controls. 
C. HVAC&R: Heating, Ventilating, Air Conditioning, and Refrigeration. 
D. "Systems," "Subsystems," "Equipment," and "Components": Where these terms are used 
together or separately, they shall mean "as-built" systems, subsystems, equipment, and 
components. 
E. TAB: Testing, adjusting, and balancing. 
1.4 INFORMATIONAL SUBMITTALS 
A. Construction Checklists: See related Sections for technical requirements for the following 
construction checklists: 
1. Instrumentation and control for HVAC&R. 
2. Metal ducts and accessories. 
3. Fans. 
4. Particulate air filtration. 
PART 2 - PRODUCTS (Not Used) 
PART 3 - EXECUTION 
3.1 GENERAL TESTING REQUIREMENTS 
A. Certify that HVAC&R systems, subsystems, and equipment have been installed, calibrated, and 
started and are operating according to the Contract Documents and approved Shop Drawings 
and submittals. 
B. Certify that HVAC&R instrumentation and control systems have been completed and 
calibrated, that they are operating according to the Contract Documents and approved Shop 
Drawings and submittals, and that pretest set points have been recorded. 
C. Certify that TAB procedures have been completed and that TAB reports have been submitted, 
discrepancies corrected, and corrective work approved. 
D. Set systems, subsystems, and equipment into operating mode to be tested according to approved 
test procedures (e.g., normal shutdown, normal auto position, normal manual position, 
unoccupied cycle, emergency power, and alarm conditions). 
E. Measure capacities and effectiveness of systems, assemblies, subsystems, equipment, and 
components, including operational and control functions to verify compliance with acceptance 
criteria. 
F. Test systems, assemblies, subsystems, equipment, and components operating modes, interlocks, 
control responses, and responses to abnormal or emergency conditions, and response according 
to acceptance criteria. 
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G. Construction Checklists: Prepare and submit detailed construction checklists for HVAC&R 
systems, subsystems, equipment, and components. 
1. Contributors to the development of construction checklists shall include, but are not 
limited to, the following: 
a. HVAC&R systems and equipment installers. 
b. TAB technicians. 
c. HVAC&R instrumentation and controls installers. 
H. Perform tests using design conditions, whenever possible. 
1. Simulated conditions may, with approval of Architect, be imposed using an artificial load 
when it is impractical to test under design conditions. Before simulating conditions, 
calibrate testing instruments. Provide equipment to simulate loads. Set simulated 
conditions as directed by Commissioning Coordinator and document simulated 
conditions and methods of simulation. After tests, return configurations and settings to 
normal operating conditions. 
2. Commissioning test procedures may direct that set points be altered when simulating 
conditions is impractical. 
3. Commissioning test procedures may direct that sensor values be altered with a signal 
generator when design or simulating conditions and altering set points are impractical. 
I. If tests cannot be completed because of a deficiency outside the scope of the HVAC&R system, 
document the deficiency and report it to Owner. After deficiencies are resolved, reschedule 
tests. 
J. If seasonal testing is specified, complete appropriate initial performance tests and 
documentation and schedule seasonal tests. 
K. Coordinate schedule with, and perform the following activities at the direction of, 
Commissioning Coordinator. 
L. Comply with construction checklist requirements, including material verification, installation 
checks, start-up, and performance tests requirements specified in Sections specifying HVAC 
systems and equipment. 
M. Provide technicians, instrumentation, tools, and equipment to complete and document the 
following: 
1. Performance tests. 
2. Demonstration of a sample of performance tests. 
3. Commissioning tests. 
4. Commissioning test demonstrations. 
3.2 TAB COMMISSIONING TESTS 
A. TAB Verification: 
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1. Prerequisites: Completion of "Examination" Article requirements and correction of 
deficiencies, as specified in Section 230593 "Testing, Adjusting, and Balancing for 
HVAC." 
2. Completion of "Preparation" Article requirements for preparation of a TAB plan that 
includes strategies and step-by-step procedures, and system-readiness checks and reports, 
as specified in Section 230593 "Testing, Adjusting, and Balancing for HVAC." 
3. Scope: HVAC&R air systems and hydronic piping systems. 
4. Purpose: Differential flow relationships intended to maintain air pressurization 
differentials between the various areas of Project. 
5. Conditions of the Test: 
a. Commissioning Test Demonstration Sampling Rate: As specified in "Inspections" 
Article in Section 230593 "Testing, Adjusting, and Balancing for HVAC." 
b. Systems operating in full heating mode 
c. Systems operating in full cooling mode 
d. For measurements at air-handling units with economizer controls; systems 
operating in economizer mode with 100 percent outside air. 
6. Acceptance Criteria: 
a. Under all conditions, rechecked measurements comply with "Inspections" Article 
in Section 230593 "Testing, Adjusting, and Balancing for HVAC." 
b. Additionally, no rechecked measurement shall differ from measurements 
documented in the final report by more than two times the tolerances allowed. 
c. Under all conditions, where the Contract Documents indicate a differential in 
airflow between supply and exhaust and/or return in a space, the differential 
relationship shall be maintained. 
3.3 TERMINAL UNIT EQUIPMENT COMMISSIONING TESTS 
A. Variable-Air-Volume Terminal Air Units with Coils: 
1. Prerequisites: Installation verification of the following: 
a. Occupancy Input Device: Occupancy sensor. 
b. Occupancy Output Device: DDC system binary output. 
c. Room Temperature Input Device: 
d. Display the following at the operator's workstation: 
1) Room/area served. 
2) Room occupied/unoccupied. 
3) Room temperature indication. 
4) Room temperature set point. 
5) Room temperature set point, occupied. 
6) Room temperature set point, unoccupied. 
7) Air-damper position as percentage open. 
8) Control-valve position as percentage open. 
2. Scope: Variable-air-volume terminal air units with coils in supply-air systems, and 
associated controls. 
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3. Purpose: 
a. Occupancy-dependent room temperature set-point reset. 
b. Room temperature control. 
4. Conditions of the Test: 
a. Commissioning Test Demonstration Sampling Rate: 10 percent of each model/size 
unit. 
b. Temperature Control - Occupied: Start with the room unoccupied. Occupy the 
room and observe the change to occupied status. Observe temperature control until 
room temperature is stable at occupied set point plus or minus 1.0 deg F 
c. Temperature Control - Unoccupied: Start with the room occupied. Vacate the room 
and observe the change to unoccupied status. Observe temperature control until 
room temperature is stable at unoccupied set point plus or minus 1.0 deg F 
5. Acceptance Criteria: 
a. Temperature Control - Occupied: 
1) Control system status changes from "occupied" to "unoccupied" after the 
specified time. 
2) Room temperature is stable at occupied set point plus or minus 1.0 deg F 
within 10 minutes of occupancy. Room temperature does not overshoot or 
undershoot set point by more than 2.0 deg F during transition. 
b. Temperature Control - Unoccupied: 
1) Control system status changes from "unoccupied" to "occupied" after five 
minutes of continuous occupancy. 
2) Room temperature is stable at unoccupied set point plus or minus 1.0 deg F 
within 30 minutes of occupancy. 
END OF SECTION 230800 
